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Local Notes
Miss Susan Littlefield is in town.
Frank Chisholm Is at Hanover, N. H.
The month of roses is nearly ended.
The wedding bells will soon be ring
ing.
Everything looks beautiful after the
rain.
Mr. Sargent is visiting in Malden,
Mass.
There are rumors of several new en
gagements.
Mrs. Remick’s house is receiving a
fresh coat of paint.
The Mineral Spring House opened
today (Wednesday.)
The automobile accidents are begin
ning to be appalling.
B, J. Whitcomb opens up his studio
at the Port this week.
j•
O. E. Curtis will arrive home this
week from his vacation.
P. Raino is having bis house painted.
Berry is doing the work.
Miss Mary Gowen of Wells will clerk
for P. Raino this summer.
Born—On Monday last to Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Campbell, a daughter.

Mr. Augustus Lord and family have
arrived for the summer.
Mrs. William Lord of Boston is the
guest of Mr. Hartley Lord.
This is the last Wednesday afternoon
the Public Library will be open for
reference until fall.
Tomorrow, Thursday, is the day the
Congregational parish and Sunday
School will hold their picnic at Kenne
bunk Beach.
The eleventh annual Convention of
the York County Christion Endeavor
union held at Saco last Wednesday was
largely attended.

Today, Wednesday, occurs the union
Convention at the Congregational
church, South Berwick, of the York
County Sunday School Association.
Miss Rhoda French has entered C. E.
Carter’s restaurant in place of Miss
Edith Kimball, who goes to the
Mineral Spring House for the season,
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Pfeiffer is stopping
for a few days with her neice, Miss
Robinson of West Kennebunk. She
will go to Boston the latter part of this
week.
Last Friday evening Ivy Assembly
went to North Berwick and paid a
fraternal visit to the Sisterhood of
that town. They were much pleased
Next Tuesday will be the glorious with their trip.
Mrs. Abbott of Medway, Mass., who
fourth. How will you celebrate ?
The Fleetwood, Mr. W. H. Simonds, has been visiting at Mrs. Claflin’s for
some time will return to her home to
proprietor, will open next Saturday.
morrow, Thursday.
Master Ryder
W. F. Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Almon Clafliu will accompany her.
Dutch were at Wells Depot recently.
Misses Alice and Mary Varney of this
Mr. Drown, who has been ill for village left Saturday a. m. with a partysome time past is able to be about again. of twenty for a two weeks’ trip tnrough
Fred A. Moore and family left for his Canada. They will visit Montreal,
new home in Newton, Mass., last Sat Quebec and other places of interest.
Henry A. Holmes graduates from
urday.
Wesleyan
College this week and Rev.
The Ba8K ball and school notes seem
W.
F.
Holm
es, wife and daughter left
to leave quite a vacant space in the
for
Middletown,
Connecticut Monday
news items.
to attend the Commencement exercises.
The American Institute of Instruction
will hold its annual convention in' Port Last Saturday Mrs. Eugene Adams
and family of Haverhill, Mass., return
land July 10-13.
ed home after spending a few.weeks,
The bridge across the Mousam river with her mother, Mrs; Webb, at the
will be repiankiod, the lumber being Fleetwood on Dane Street. Master
already on the spot.
Everett Kimball accompanied them.
The Boston and Maine is to make a
Mrs. Toppan b.as gone to nurse Mrs.
'Fernaid on the Sea Road who has been drive against the Portland electric road
in the matter of Old Orchard summer
ill for some time past.
Mrs. Orren Fairfield’s guest, Harry traffic. The fare between Portland and
Laughlin of Portland, returned home Old Orchard has been reduced to 15
cents, which is five cents cheaper than
Sunday after a pleasant visit.
the electric road fare between the same
Harold Ward is at home from Han points. Last season the electrics cap
over. He may enter some summer tured the lion’s share of the business.
school to study civil engineering.
Monday Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Glidden
Reduction in Rates
who have been visiting in town return
ed to their home in Massachusetts.
On the B. & M. R. R. Between Port
land and Kennebunk and
Elmer Hutchins, who is well known
Intermediate Stations
and has many friends in this section,
is home from New York on a brief visit.
The Boston & Maine Railroad will
Prof. Osborne of the Bath Business make a reduction in rates between
College «reached at the Baptist Church Portland and Kennebunk and between
last Sunday. He gave a splendid ser all intermediate stations in effect July
mon.
1st to Sept. 30th, 1905 inclusive.
The Unitarian Sunday School are This reduction will apply only to
taking their annual picnic at Kenne limited continous passage tickets with
bunk Beach today (Wednesday.) The out baggage via the Western Division
Saco Su nday School have gone with ajiid will not be good on certain trains.
hem.
For list of stations, rates etc., see
Boston & Maine posters or inquire of
Jones & Clark, well known contract
agent.
ors of West Kennebunk, will build
Frank W Bonser’s new house on Storer
street and a barn for George Parsons
at Parsons’ Beach.

We Do Printing

LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCKS
PIAZZA CHAIRS. SETTEES

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Encouraged.
L. F. Jordan, Manager of the Twen
tieth Century Amusement and
Vending flach ine Co., Much
Pleased.

Before purchasing your
Summer Outfit visit
THE BIG STORE

Kennebunkport
Myrtle Hall opens next week.

David Clark is in the postoffice.
Mr. J. W. Bickford is critically ill.
Earl Huff has his pop corn stand out.
H. W. Rankin and family will arrive
Friday.
Geo. H. Tarbox is visiting relatives
in Boston.
E. Scott Campbell has opened the
Gift Shop.
C. W. Hoff is confined to the house
with tonsilitis.
Ray Seavey will work for S. H. Per
kins this summer.
The Village Improvement carts have
been newly painted.
Ur. Hanson has opened his dental
pallor near the depot.
The men of the Lower Village are fix
ing the road near the bridge.
Mr. Seavey the painter, is much
troubled to get competent men.

Mr. L. F. Jordan, Manager of the
Twentieth Century Amqsement and
Vending Machine Co. has been in this
vicinity for a week past talking up his
proposition and is much ..pleased it
seems with the result. A tract of land
has been given tlie Company for build
ing purposes and.a public meeting is to
be called Thursday evening' of this
week to see about raising money to put
up a building. The meeting will J)e
held in the Engine hall at West Kenne
bunk and it is hoped everybody will
attend and hear the matter discussed
from every point of view.
Mr. Jordan has already put in the
hands of many of our citizens circular
letters telling all about what this Com
pany purposes doing. This business it
would seem is not an experiment, but
a good paying cash business, it having
been in operation for the past five years
in this State and now the Company has Mr. Williams has bought a fine trotter
decided to manufacture its own goods, of York parties. It goes a 2.10 clip.
and machines, also inproase the busi
ness to extend throughout the United Miss Mabel Littlefield leaves San
States. Another advantage of this bus Diego, Cal., next week for home.
Mrs. Palmer and daughter are at their
iness is that it is not of the -slow developement order.
Vending Machines cottage on Water street for the summer.
<1 Rev; and Mrs. J. M. Durrell of Tilton,
N. H., are at their cottage for a few
days.
Mabel, Bernice and Harold Gooch,
have gone to Manchester, N. H., for a
visit.
The schooner Etta B. Rich Das been
sold to Boston parties and the Abbie A.
Morton is now documented in this dis
trict.

Mb. L. F. Jordan.
and goods to go in them, such as Gum
and confectionery of different kinds
are made a specialty also cash registers
and supplies, picture and weighing
machines. They propose doing a gen
eral light manufacturing business re
quiring men. boys and girls.
The following blanks are being cir
culated:—
20th Century Amusement and Vending
Machine Co.
L. F. Jordan, Manager,
Portland, Maine
No.
$
In case your concern will decide
to locate and build its manufacturing
plant here in West Kennebunk, Maine,
I hereby subscribe
Dollars
($
) payable to your order.
Mr.
Town of
State of
Subscribed this
day of
1905
Local Bank for Collection.
Confidential.
It is proposed to make the cash
registers of steel instead of wood as
heretofore and they have splendid tes
timonials from different business firms
in Portland and Boston.
The boxes for peanuts, corn, cakes,
wafers, kisses and other articles are
most attractive and are manufactured
by this firm.We are publishing a cut of the Gen
eral Manager of the new manufactur
ing industry that we are all interested
in getting here into the town;
Let it be a Kennebunk Enterprise,
pure and simple; make it so by all
taking hold and either Push or Pull.
The subscription blanks are here in
town, and any information can be ob
tained from Mr. Jordan.

Olive Rebekah Lodge.
A Special Meeting Held Tuesday
Evening.

Mr. Harmon and sons have arrived
and the Ocean Bluff Bowling Alley
will be opened this week.

, There is to be a policeman appointed
in the near future they tell Us. Will
Cuman be the man ? It is hoped so.

S. B. Emery & Company
YORK COUNTY’S LARGEST HOUSE FURNISHERS

Mrs Lincoln Abbott and family spent
the day Sunday at the Lake.

The Dramatic Club took supper at
Bauneg Beg House Saturday night.

J. O. Clark and H. O. Eaton of Wells
Beach were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. D. Chadbouine Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. McIntire and Miss C. R.
Newton of Berwick were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Rhoads over Sunday.
The Lebanon grange Dramatic Club
played in the role of “Uncle Rube” be
fore a large and appreciative audience
at Grange hall Saturday evening. The
members consist of G. H. Ricker who
took the part of “Uncle Rube,” Messrs.
F. Chamberlain, E. Chick, Fred Hans
com, E. Chamberlain, Roscoe Bumford,
W. Lord, Charles Goodwin; Misses
Stella Hart, Nellie Chamberlain, and
Etta Pierce. A good sum was realized
for the benefit of the grange.

It was an ideal night for the meet
ing ol Olive Rebekah Lodge and some
thirty visitors were present from West
Buxton and South Waterboro to wit
ness the work by Olive degree staff,
which was splendidly done.
Supper was served the fitst of the
Reduced Rates.
evening and refreshments consisting of
ice cream and cake later in the even
ing. The local lodge turned out in The Boston & Maine Railroad have
large numbers and this special meeting reduced their fares to the following
will, long be remembered by all present. rates from this village: —
Biddeford 15 cents, Old Orchard 25,
and Portland 40.
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Contract Awarded

Job of Printing

: MAINE
Call at the Enterprise Office.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

Trolley Notes.

Cape Porpoise.

Gathered Here and There and Told
to Those Interested in the
Doings of the Road.

Wanted—A lantern with a red globe.
The new bowling alley is progressing
finely.
The Langsford already has a number
of guests.
William i Fisher and wife have re
turned to the Cape.
Miss Bertha Perkins of Safford is
spending a few weeks here.
Dr. Fred ^Packard and wife are stop
ping at the Langsford House.
The Sanford steam laundry Agency
at the store of Helen F. Ward.
Master Albert Moody is visiting Mrs.
Frank Wakefield at Two Bush Island.
Miss Gertrude Hutchins isat work in
the store of Bonser & Son, Kennebunk
port.
George Ward is having a house built.
J. Frank Seavey has charge of the
work.

The new steam plant is progressing
finely.
The recent rain has helped out won
derfully.’
F. S. Donnell went to Boston today
(Wednesday.)
Even the scholars appreciate Super
intendent Murch. 0
President Bickmore of New York was
here last Saturday.
’
A lot of men are seen on the trolleys
preparing to take positions.
Howard Maling has been visiting
friends in Sanford for a few days.
An immense amount of baggage is
being handled by the trolley lines.

How those open cars are appreciated.
It really seems like the good old sum
mer time.

The Misses Simmons and Mrs. Pat
rick are at the Langsford House for
season.
Seth Seavey and Lettie L. Tibbetts
have begun work for Postmaster L. E.
Fletcher.
s
) i
Annie Joyce Crediford, Editor of the
A pole is to be placed about midway Enterprise, was at the Cape one day
between the bridge and Casino from last week.
which an arc light is to be suspended.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Johnson of Rum
ford
Falls have been spending a week
The surveys from Kennebunkport
an$ Kennebunk to Ogunquit are nearly at the Sinnett House.
completed. It looks like business this
Miss Helen Ward took a business trip
time sure.
to Portland last week. She has some
Of course you have seen those fine dainty novelties in her store.
new signs that adorn the trolleys every
The Proprietor is at the Stone Haven
time there is to be a dance at Old Falls for the season and the prospects are
or the Casino ?
good for a successful summer.
/ Needed—At the Cape Casino, one or
Robert FarqiAar arrived at the Langs
two water tanks. There are times
when not even Moxie or sodas will ford House last week and his wife and
daughter are expected in a few days.
quench the thirst.
Mr. Bell has added a large lot of soft
It is expected that all the open cars
will be running by the Fourth of July. drinks and a small soda fountain to his
It looks as if the trolley line would store, which is always well filled with
good things.
have a lot of business.

The small lights on the front of the
cars are to be changed and large search
lights substituted.
Mrs. Shepherd is still at the waiting
room at the Town House, Mrs. Hodgdon
being unable to attend to the duties.

L.*E. Bryant will have a new sign.
Mr. Brylant is progressive. He has Even the Superintendent is so inter
gotten out some lovely fans and calen ested in the grounds around the car
dars.
barn that he is frequently seen with
the shovel and the hoe.
The Graves block is receiving a fresh
coat of paint. Clarence Eldridge is The dance last Friday evening at
doing the job and will take any and all the Cape Porpoise Casino was attended
by over three hundred. Murphy’s or
contracts that come his way.
chestra of Biddeford furnished excel
Mrs. Hellman of New York, died lent music.
very suddenly yesterday ai the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Kaufmann, who is The outlook for the Casino was never
occupying Ex-Mayor’s cottage for the better than this season. It will open
season. She was sitting in her chair July 1st and the reputation it has w'on
conversing as usual but before the for those famous shore dinners will
doctor could be summoned she had not be lost.
passed away. The cause of her death
The dance at Old Falls last Saturday
was heart failure. Her age was over evening was well attended and all had
10 years.
a most enjoyable time. There were a
Miller the druggist, has issued some number of other things going on the
very attractive booklets containing the same night.
the tide table, electric and tailrord time
It is proposed to take away the parti
tables, arrival and departure of mails. tion of the private dining rooiris and
throw the additional space into the
Bauneg Beg Lake.
large room on the lower floor. The
upper rooms will remain the same.
Alfred Parker with a party of friends
visited the Lake Sunday.,

If You Want a Modern, Clean Cut

SANFORD :

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JUNE ^8, 1905.

Jones & Clark, contractors of West
Kennebunk have been awarded the
contract for building the new Catholic
church in this village. The work will
be pushed ahead rapidly.

Miss Urania Hutchins is at the Eye
and Ear Infirmary in Portland, having
undergone a serious operation of the
neck. She is now doing nicely.
The Prospect house opens July 1st.
Mr. Emerson is already turning away
guests and has engaged a number of
rooms outside for the busy season.
D. F. Cluff has made the addition of
another room to his new store to be
used as a barber shop instead of appro
priating a part of the store for this
purpose. •
,
.< .

No one that enters the Cape at the
present time would doubt for a moment
but that it was founded upon a reck
Such a time of blasting was never
known in this section but no one will
remember anything but the bright side
after the water is in. Many here have
already subscribed for the same.

A party of about fifteen boys have
formed a club known as the Indepen
dent Order of Campers. Last Friday
evening each member, accompanied by
A Surprise.
a young lady met at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Henry Temple was much sur Edmund Ridlon where a treat was
prised and pleased last Thursday noon served and games played. A pleasant
when her boarders, finding out that she evening was spent by the young people.
had a birthday, presented her with a
beautiful soup ladle as a^ slight token
\ St. John’s Day.
of the esteem in which they held her
She received many good wishes that
there might be many happy returns of Members of St. Armand Commandthe day.
ery K. T. Celebrate Saturday

Whist Party,
Saturday was St. John’s Day and the
members of St. Armand Commandery,
K. T., numbering some twenty-five, C.
H. Cole marshal, and headed by the
Kennebunk Military Band, marched to
the station presenting a most attractive
appearance. A special open car con
taining the ladies followed, and the
party boarded the train and went to
Lake Winnepesaukee. A most delight
ful sail was taken across ^he Lake and
/Terchants and Manufa^urers
an excellent dinner served at The Weirs.
Exposition
Those who went on the trip had a
AT PORTLAND, fl AIN E.
most delightful time and will long re
Reduced Rates June 24, 27, 28, and
member the outing.
July 1, 1905.

A most enjoyable whist party took
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Durgin last Monday evening
when 28 of their friends enjoyed a
game of whist, the highest gents’ score
being that of A. L. Bragdon and Mrs.
W. H. Littlefield securing the ladies’
honor.

The Merchants and Manufacturers
Exposition and Military Carnival under
the auspices of the Maine National
Guard and Navel Reserves will be held
at Portland June 22d to July 1st, 1905.
On June 24th, 27, 28, and July 1st
round trip tickets, including admission,
good going and returning only on these
dates via the Boston and Maine Rail
road will be on sale at reduced rates at
this station and other stations. For
list of stations and rates, see Boston &
Maine Posters or inquire of agent.
Tickets will be good going and return
ing only on regular trains,

Base Ball.
Next Saturday afternoon, July 1st,
an interesting game of ball will be
played on Perkins’ Field between the
K. A.C. of this village and Dirigos of
Saco. The game will be called at 2.30.
The price of admission will be 15 cents.'"'
Let everybody go. The following is the
line-up:—
Ward, 2b; Goodwin, p; McBride, o;
Gay, lb; Nason, 3b; Littlefield, c.f.;
Christensten, c.f.; Henry King, s.s.
Graves, r.f.
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According to entomological evidence
the dreaded brown tail moth with her
poisonous and greedy swarm of cater
pillars is goiiig to Maine this(summer.
We must compliment the moth on its
good taste in selecting a summer resort
and trust that Maihe will welcome it to
a hospitable grave.—Boston Herald.\
Evidently the brown tail moth met
with a cold reception early in the sea
son for they are not .with us. If the
town has ever spent money for any ob
ject than that, for the extermination
of the brown tail moth and met with
more satisfactory results we would like
to know it. This is one of the few
cases when everybody seems to be sat
isfied for they are a thing of the past it
would appear^
Last week we gave our readers quite
an account of the meeting of the Village
Improvement Association at Kenne
bunkport and they have commenced
the season’s work. Last winter an as
sociation was formed in our own vil
lage under that name but as yet noth
ing has "'been accomdlished that we
have been able to find out. Surely
our town is one of the most charming
in Maine and is admired by the tourist
from far and near. It does seem a pity
that something is not done to improve
the condition of things. Our now
road commissioner certainly deserves a
great deal of credit for what he has ac
complished in the way of grading and
fixing streets and sidewall^ but rubbish
barrels and such things as that are
most sadly needed. We believe too
that the people in town are doing what
they can to improve their own grounds
but there are many things that are
badly needed and are of such a nature
as to require the united efforts of one
and all.K Let’s wake up to the fact and
before thq strangers are all within our
gates improve things the best we can.

Good Enough. \
In less than ten weeks alter the
great fire the Advocate finds a new
home opposite the postoffice in a block
built for Newell TJ Fogg by Joseph
Armstrong and his crew. We Shall be
pleased to greet our many friends and
customers at our new office and at the
same time we extend our thanks to the
friends who have sought us out and
patronized us in our temporary location.
Springvale Advocate, June 23rd.
Diseases of Animals.

Household pets are susceptible to a
far greater variety of diseases than
most people imagine. Parrots are
known to be susceptible to a disease so
peculiar to themselves that it Is called
from the Greek word for parrot “psit
tacosis.” A number of fatal cases in
human beings'of what was at first sup
posed to be a malignant influenzal pneu
monia were In Paris traced to the bacil
lus at present thought to be causative
of the parrot disease. A certain pro
portion df parrots 'are known to die
from tuberculosis. Cats are known
sometimes to have tuberculosis, and
that they have in many cases been car
riers of diphtheria and other of the
ordinary Infections directly and indi
rectly is' more than suspected.—Kansas
City Journal.

Its Importance as 'Estimated by State
Master Hadley of New Hampshire.

I believe more of the success of our
Order is due to the loyal and painstak
ing work of our deputies in the per
formance of their duties than to any
one other agency. The state is divided
into thirty-three districts, with a com
petent deputy for each district, whose
duty it is to visit each grange in his
district twice at least each year—in
January for Instruction and in October
or November for inspection. The dep
uty also is the
judge fin all
contests in lit
erary and de
gree work and
has a general
oversight of the
work of each
grange lir his
district. The
state is also divided into two
Pomona dis
tricts, with a
competent man
in each to sub. o. ttapt,tcy.
perlntend its
work. These
are assisted by four special deputies,
whose duties are to do any special
work under the direction of master or
executive committee or general dep
uty. Notwithstanding the duties of
these officers have Increased year by
year, we have loyal members always
ready to do the work and at a cost to
the state grange of a merely nominal
sum in comparison with the good re
sults accomplished.
These deputies are directly under the
authority of the general deputy, to
whom they report the condition of
each grange twice each year, giving the
number of members, number of meet
ings held, average attendance, general
condition and future prospects. This
gives the general deputy a thorough
knowledge of the condition of every
subordinate grange in the state, and
he can give aid to any who are weak
or in need of help from the state
grange. The total cost of the deputy
inspection, including mileage and per
diem of deputies in attending meet
ings /for instruction and the annual
meeting of the state grange, Is not far
from $1,500.
The system of awarding prizes in
each of the deputy districts for literary
and degree work has done much to
stimulate the various granges to do
their best, and the. trophies thus won
adorn the walls or are. in use in many
of the grange halls of the state. We be
lieve the system should be continued
so long as It can be arranged to give
equal advantage to granges of large
and small membership alike, but; great
care should bq exercised in the arrange/
ment of this part of our grange work
or weak granges may become more dis
couraged and thus defeat the object
sought.—H. O. Hadley, Master New
Hampshire State Grange.
Cornell Trnstecshlp,

A bill has been drawn by Senator
Ambler, member of the legislative com
mittee of the New York state grange,
and Introduced tn the New York state
senate, giving the grange the power to
name one of the trustees of Cornell
university, which has heretofore been
named by the state âgrlcultural socie
ty. When the university was founded
agriculture was recognized as the basic
industry of the state and as such enti
tled to representation on the board of
trustees. At that time the State Agri
cultural society was the best représent
ative body of farmers in the state, and
its president has for many years been
a trustee of the university. Since the
state fair has been taken out of the
hands of the State Agricultural socie
ty and put under the control of a com
mission the agricultural society has
ceased to be a representative body for
agriculture for the state, ànd in reality
agricultural’Interests have had no rep
resentative on the board of trustees for
some time. The grange today Is the
best representative body of farmers in
the state, and to it properly belongs the
selection of a trustee to represent
farmers.—Watertown Reformer.
Immigrants as Farm Laborers.

How Sparrows Were Caught.

In an old game book published in
England in 1820 appeared the follow
ing formula for the lessening of the
sparrow pest: “Take some lees of wine
and hemlock Juice, temper them to
gether ahd steep a quantity of wheat
therein for the space of one night. Then
place the same in a spot where the
birds resort to feed, and when they
have eaten thereof they will drop down
dead drunk. Too much hemlock should
not be used or there will be a danger
of poisoning the birds and rendering
them unwholesome food.”
Thackeray’s Host of Characters.

Some one who has been looking at the
list of characters enumerated in the
‘ last volume of an edition of Thackeray’s
works has calculated that their numbet totals up to between 3,000 and
8,500, We have not checked the estimate,but; accepting it as accurate,
share the' discoverer’s, astonishment—
London Post. '
Guarded.

A mother of foiir daughters, of whom
one had recently married, asked a young
man sitting beside Iftr in the drawing
room whom she would like for a sonln-lawn‘‘’An<l which of my girls, do you
most admire?”
He (fighting shy)—The married' one.

A large portion of the Immigrant la
bor which finds employment on farms
is now taken through from New York
to the western states and set at work
upon the prairie farms. Th^N’ew York
state grange at its recent session dis
cussed the subject and passed resolu
tions to the effect that the commission
er of immigration be requested to in
vestigate the opportunities which are
offered in New York state to such im
migrants as are intending to perform
farm labor and if possible to perfect
some plan that will Induce these aliens
or a part of them to secure work In
New York state, and the worthy mas
ter was Instructed to confer with the
United States commissioner of Immi
gration at Washington at the earliest
opportunity. The scarcity of farm la
bor In New York state is becoming a
problem for the farmers, and if desira
ble immigrants can be induced to get
work on New York state farms they
will no doubt find it quite as remuner
ative as to go to the west.
New Hampshire Good Roads.

After years of effort for good roads
the granges of New Hampshire are re
warded in securing the passage of a
law making a state appropriation of
$125,000 a year for six years .for im
proving the country roads of the state.
It means much for the rural develqxb
ment of the state.

it is Surrounded by Many Ancient
Legends and- Beliefs.

Like many another term in Chris
tian nomenclature, the word 'Easter”
is derived from pagan sources. The
Saxon goddess of light, Estra, was
honored with an annual festival at the
vernal equinox. The Jewish Passover
¡was also regulated by the March moon,
and the resurrection of Jesus occurred
at this season. In later centuries the
great Christian festival came to bear
the pagan name Easter and to be cele
brated at a time coincident with the
Jewish feast.
'
Since remotest times the egg has
symbolized re-creation. Persian tradi
tion has it that the world was hatched
from an egg at the season' which cor
responds to the vernal equinox, for
which reason eggs are still given for
New Year’s presents by the Persians.
The druids said that the sun, a great
egg, hatched from itself the earth and
other planets.
* By the Chinese it Is believed that the
world was formed of two parts of a
great egg. From the yolk man came
forth. He then waved his hand, and
.the upper half of the shell went up
ward and became the concave heavens;
the lower half reversed, making the
convex earth, and the white albumen
became the seas.
When Christianity took over various
of the Saxon rites the Paschal eggs of
the JeWs were vested with a new sig
nificance—namely, the resurrection of
.Christ They were colored, red in mem
ory of the blood shed for man’s
demption.—Chicago News.
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[Copyright, 1905, by T. C. McClure.]
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In the year 1862 a young man named
W. R. Corpus f Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall. Mary Cassidy,
Arthur Messmore, son of an English
president.
squire who was well to do, set out for
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
Australia to set up a sheep ranch. He
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall. Mrs.
jvas heard of at intervals for the next
George Patterson, C.(X
three years, and then came the report
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
that he had been killed by natives
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall. Susan Larrabee, N. G.
while on an expedition in the wilds.
One day the spn who was supposed
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets on or before the
to be dead arrived home In the best of
full moon each month. ' Murray Chapter meets
health. He told a story of having been
Monday following full moon. St, Amand Comcaptured instead of killed, of having
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
rbeen held a prisoner for years, of living
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
a Crusoe life on an uninhabited island
every Tuesday .evening in their hall on Main
off the coast, of putting to sea at last
street.
on a raft and being finally picked up
Wawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
adrift and brought home in a mer
1 Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
chantman. The son was welcomed as
every Friday evening in K, of P, Hall, Main
one returned from the dead. Of course
Street.
he had changed greatly in his looks,
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
but after a day or two his mother and
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
father were perfectly satisfied as to his
day evening at 7.30,o’clopk.
identity. Jf they had not been he was
prepared with plenty of proofs.
Day by day and hour by hour Arthur,
CHURCH SERVICES
the restored son, mentioned Incidents
and adventures of his boyhood, often
baptist Church. Main Street.
calling up things long forgotten by par
REV. H. L. HANSON.
ents and neighbors. It was the same
Sunday: . 10 30 a. in. Preaching Service.
house, and he was familiar with its
11.30 a. m. Biblb School.
rooms and its history. He remembered
6.15 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
a secret hiding place known only to
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
members of the family.
Monday: 7.80 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
The son had been home six months
Wednesday: 7.30 p. m. Praise and Prayer
when his father died. All property
Meeting.
was left to Arthur by' will, and he was
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
to have the care of his mother as lohg
month.
as she lived. A month after the funeral
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
a girl twenty years old named Annie
EAGLES IN REAL LIFE.
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
Shaw returned to the place to visit her
Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
They Do Not Possess the Mad Feroc sifter. She had been the child play
12.00 m. Sunday School.
ity One Reads About.
mate of Arthur, but her people had
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Did the old eagle show fight? is the moved away some years before he
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
first query put by. the casual listener. went to Australia. She had heard of
rev. a. 0. FULTON.
I always see a trace of disappoint the man’s return and was much inter
Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
ment sweep over his countenance ested. Qe called on her and greeted
12.00 m. Sund,ay School.
when he hears the answer. The mo her with a great show of cordiality.
,7-00 p. m. Evening Service.
Yankee
Clover
ment you speak of climbing to an
At first she was puzzled. Then she
Wednesday: 7.30 p. ni. Prayer Meeting.
eagle’s aerie the average man gets an was uncertain and annoyed. Then she
Toilet
Water
Methodist Church. Sacd^Road.
Idea of a harrowing tale of the pho became distrustful and suspicious.
$1.00 Bottles for 75c
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
tographer hanging to the edge of a From l)er fifth to her ninth birthday
Wood Violet
Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
cliff or the top of a tree, with the old she had seen Arthur almost every day,
2.00p. m. Preaching Service.
eagles clawing out pound chunks at land of course hundreds of little inci
Perfume
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
75c Size for 50c
every swoop. Few eagles possess the dents had occurred. Out of the hun
7.0u p. m. Evening Services.
mad ferocity pictured and magnified dreds he could recall only two or three.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Epworth League.
These
prices
are
simply
to
by sensational story tellers. When we After they had met three of four times
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
introduce the goods
first scrambled over bowlders of the the girl became satisfied that the man
Friday: 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
canyon up toward the nest I saw the before her was an Impostor. True, he
Christian Scientist.
old eagle slip quietly from her eggs greatly resembled Arthur, but the sto
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
and skim out over the mountain top. ry that had satisfied so many others
Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
When I strapped on the climbers to failed to satisfy her. She found his
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev?
Mary Baker Eddy.
ascend the tree I had one eye opened memory at fault in many things, and
for trouble.. But each time we visited day by day her suspicions grew.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
the spot the parents silently disap On a certain occasion when she was
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES.
peared and stayed away as long as we about six years old she had become
Sunday: 10.30 a.’m. Preaching Service.
cared , to hold possession. They kept a mired in a swamp when walking in
Tuesday: 7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7.30 p. m, Class Meeting at Miss V.
watchful eye, however, from the blue the woods with Arthur. It had taken
W. Cousens.
distance overhead. For a noble bird *him half an hour to extricate her. On
like the eagle this abandoning of the another occasion while they were pad
Catholic Services. Mousam Hall, Main St.
nest and young seemed to me cowardly dling about a lake the boat had filled
KEV. J. O. CASAVANT.
at first. É^rhaps the long years of per with water and sunk under them, and
Serviced every First Sunday at 9.30 a. in
sécution have taught him something. both had nearly been drowned. Again,
The first rale of self preservation of a pony had run away with her and
this pair seemed to be to keep half a thrown her into a roadside ditch, and
PUBLIC LIBRARY
mile distant from the animal that Arthur had carried her home on his
will receive pupils in pianoforte
lights with neither beak nor claw.— back because of her sprained ankle.
playing and harmony at her home,
Country Calendar.
She led up to these things and many
Miss Ella A. Clarke,. Librarian.
9 Mason Street, Biddeford.
others in conversation, but he seemed
Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
For
a
class
of
three
or
more
Miss
Moore
totally ignorant of them.
Worshiped at a Distance.
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
Miss Shaw was fully satisfied that will come to Kennebunk one day in the
Curiosity had led the little girl to
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
week.
TERMS,
$15.00
a
quarter.
forsake the nursery, where the other the man before her was a villain, but
. Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock for
reference.
children were playing, and to go to take how to unmask him was another mat-1*
a peep at the great parlors where the ter. The mother and all the people
company had assembled, but she pru about were satisfied that he was the
dently remained concealed among the long lost son, and anything said to the
Mail Arrivals & Departures.
contrary would have met with ridicule.
palms.
The
girl
was
very
determined,
howev

One of the guests spied her there.
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster.,
“Hello, little girl!” he said. “Are you er, and she soon decided on a plan to
Mail eloses for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 1.00
pave the way. There was an old wom
having a good time?”
Elmcroft harm,
4.00 and;6.35 p. m.
“ ’M-h’m! Say, do you see that lady an living in the neighborhood who told
Mail
closes for the East at 9.00, 10.45 a. m.; 3.35
fortunes,
and
she
agreed
to
extend
her
WEST
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE
over there under the chandelier? That’s
and 6.45 p. m.
aid. For the next month all people
my mamma. Isn’t, she nice?”
close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m. and
“Indeed she is. Can’t you Introduce coming to her were given a hint that Particular attention given to Shirt Mails
6.35 p. m.
Waists and Children’s Work.
Arthur Messmore was not what he
me?”
Mail closes for Sanford 9.10 and 7.10 p. m.
"Goodness, ¿0!” she exclaimed. “I claimed to be. This soon caused talk
Mails open from the West at 8.20,9.45 and 11.40
couldn’t do that I haven’t been Intro for/miles around, and the talk soon re
/ a. m.; ■ 4.40 and 7.40 p. m. ,
duced to her myself yet.”—Chicago sulted in distrust and suspicion. Some Samuel Clark,
of the local papers picked the matter
Mails open from the East at 8.20 and 9.55 a. m.;
Tribune.
/
1.38 and 4.40 p. m.j
up ahd declared that the mystery sur Broker and Lumber Dealer,
Ross Block,
rounding
young Messmore’s death to
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45 a. m.
Could Not Qualify.
MAINE. ’ and 4.40 p. m.
J
■
A well known Scotch horse couper, faraway Australia had never been KENNEBUNK,
Telephone, 6-12.
^Mails-open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m. and 6.40
who was considered a respectable properly cleared up, and so It came
p. m.
member of a congregation, was fre about after three months that the law
Office Hours: 7.15 a. in. to 8.00 p. m.
quently pressed by the minister to al yers took a hand in the case.
The young man hhd kept posted as to
low himself to be nominated for the
eldership. He always put the matter what was going on and had laughed ail
Fire Alarm System
off with evasive answers, but at length talk to scorn. His motherdeclared it a
the minister demanded the reason for shame that his identity should be ques
his refusal. Thus driven into a corner tioned, and when public opinion finally
23 Corner Brown and Swan streets
the worthy replied:“Man, I wonder to forced an investigation she was on
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
hear you, Mr. McNab! Hoo can a man hand to pledge her life that no mistake
27 Corner High and dross Streets..
be an elder and sell a horse?”—Scottish had been made. The first hour’s inves
tigation proved her In the wrong. A
34 Corner-Main and Storer’Streets.
American.
great gale had blown down a huge
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets.
beech tree one night while Arthur was
Trees Shrink and Expand.
38 Junction Main and. Fletcher Streets.
Perhaps it is more interesting than yet at home, and in its fall it had killed
4Ì1 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
strictly useful to know that the diame two dogs in their kennel. The suppos
43 Boston and Maine Station.
ed
son
could
tell
nothing
of
the
inci

ter of tries not only varies from sum
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
mer to winter, but from day to day. dent. A score of other things were call
Ì7 Leather Board
They are larger from noon until twi ed up to test him, and he failed in all of
Continuous Blast, Paper Mill
IN EFFECT
light next morning than from twilight them,
It was then found that he was ar
to noon; they are Smaller in winter
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
than in summer. Low temperatures, as ranging to dispose of all his property
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
well as high, promote evaporation. The and fleq the country, and he was taken
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
trees evaporate from their branches In into custody until 'a new investigation
box with a glass front, containing the key. To
could
be
made
in
Australia.
Bail
was
winter, and so the colder the weather
ring in ah alarm, break the.glass, open the fire
given, and Arthur went back home, ac
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
the more they shrink.
companied by his mother, She had
it, Jet it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
been made to doubt him, but she still
The Milky Way.
INCLUSIVE
number.
A gentleman one day in talking to hoped that he would be able to clear
several farm laborers bn astronomy himself.
In the course of a month, without
thought he could give the farm hands a
BETWEEN
School Signals
poser. “Can you,” he said, “tell me having reaped any particular benefit
what made the Milky Way?” The from the property, he disappeared and
farm hands studied a minute, and then was never heard of again. A new in
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
one of them said: “Yes, I think I can. vestigation revealed the fact that th'e
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
tjue
Arthur
Messmore
was
dead,
but
it
and Primary Schools.
It was the cow that jumped over the
AND
fastened, no crime on the other. The
moon.”
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
two had probably been “chums” for
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
years, and during that time the false
Cheerfulness.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
’ Cheerfulness is one of the universally Arthur had drawn the incidents of his
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
understood attributes. It is accepted life from the other, and when left free
mean either one session in the • schools—or no
at its face value the world over. It to do so he had returned to England And Intermediate Stations school in the afternoonis the gold coin of disposition. Indeed, qnd played the Impostor.
One session will mean that school will keep
But for the girl friend- of his boyhood
it is such a large part of disposition
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers.
that it would almost seem to constitute there would never a question have been
For conditions regarding tickets,
the whole of it.
raised, and he would have lived and
etc.,
inquire
of
Agents
or
see
posters
died as the true son of the father and
We live longer than our forefathers,' mother who welcomed him so warmly
D. J. FLANDERS,
but we suffer more from a thousand j after his years of peril and absence.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
M. QUAD.
artificial anxieties and cares.—Bulwer. ’
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And Now?==A Great
Pnces Drop
Down Down! Down!

June Sale

We’re glad to offer today’s news, for it means that what we’re goihg to do will please every one of our store
friends. After the rush of spring buying every department in a busy store has its little share of confusion—a piece of fine new dress goods or silks has dwindled—a few yards are left—not really enough to advertise.
And at every counter it’s the same way—short ends are left, half a dozen articles of a line are left?
patterns or styles can’t be duplicated—the goods are worth every penny of their original value to you,, but
they’re troublesome behind the counter,
And, wherever a department manager has been a bit too enthusiastic, bought more of fine staple goods than the continned cool weather has allowed us to sell, the prices drop as well. So here’s for our great “June Sale,” when all these
good things change their prices, when the buying value of your money becomes .elastic, when dimes and dollars may be
saved while you purchase the things you’ll need to make your summer wardrobe complete.
You’ll find values never before known in this locality-—bargains that will fasinate you—a chance to save many dollars
while supplying your summer needs. The following price lists are not complete, but it’s significant enough to set you
a-thinking.
,
Our great “June Sale” begins on THURSDAY, JUNE 22nd. and quick shoppers will have the best of it, of course.
Don’t confound this with any ordinary occasion—WE INTEND TO ASTONISH YOU | -

A shower of buying opportunities in
fabrics—one of the startling features of
this sale. If you have a need of new
dress or waist or skirt—hurry here.
“Cheney’s” Silks, 24in. Foulard Silks,
worth 50 and 75c.

I June sale price per yd.,

29c

25 Pieces Fancy Dress Silks in
Changeables, Stripes and Small Chqeks,
wo,nth $1 00.

J une sale price,

69c

Muslin Underwear

Tailored Suits
Those cleverly tailored garments
that fit so well-—and are so becoming.
Silk Coats, special assortment, a
really beautiful collection of the most
stylish Coats made.
June sale prices.

June sale price yd.,

$5.00, $6 50, $8.50 and $10

Summer Wash Suits made in White
Duck, also Linen, with both short also
long Coats.
June prices, $3.98 and $6.50

White Linen, also Pique Skirts
Prices, $1.00, $1.25 to $3.25

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 Voiles, Crepes
and Etamines.

June sale pijice,

Embroidered Linens,
A great June mark down qn Wool
fabric.
Walking Skirts.
June sale price,
June sale prices,
$2.98, $3.98 and $5.00

Tailored Suits at about the price of
a good Coat or Skirt. Beautiful Suits
made to retail for $20, $25 and $30,
made of English Mohairs, Broadcloths,
Serges, etc.

June sale price ea., $1.75, $2.75 up
Children’s 2-thread Black Stockings
in size 6, 6 1-2 and 7, a 12 l-2c value.
Small Job lot of Taffeta Waists in
To cut prices in these staple lines is as
. June sale price the pr.,
5c Black, Blue, White, also Changeable,
unusual as our reductions are unusually
1 Lot Children’s Black Stockings, the worth $5.00 to $7.50.
low, here— >
June sale .price:
$2.98, $3.98
10c
pr.,
500 Window Shades, good quality,
Children’s Tan Stockings, pr. 12 l°2c
Silk Shirt Waist Suits, made of plain,
with fixtures and screws ready for use.
Children’s Lace Stockings., in Tan, also Changeable Taffeta. Skirts hand
June sale price,
21c
Black, also White, the pr.,
25c somely shirred, * the selling price has
been $12.50.
100 Pair Lace, also Muslin Curtains.
Buster Brown Stocking, you have
June sale price,
$7.98
June sale price the pr.,
39c
25c
heard of them, the pr., .
Mohair Suits in handsome styles and
100 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains.
Ladies’ Fancy Lace Stockings, 25c
in shades of Blue, Brown, Black and
June sale price the pr.,
50c value.
Fancy.
12 l-2c
Sale price,
1 Lot fine Bleached Sheets, 72x90,
June sale prices, $3.98, $4.98, $6.50
1 case Ladies’ fine ribbed Vests, each,
each,
39c
10 and l/l-2c
$25.00 Silk Shirt Waist Suits, trimmed
1 Case Prints, Dress Styles.
with pretty lace.
June sale price yd.,
3 l-2c
June sale price,
$15.00
1 Case “Red Seal” Ginghams, 5 to 20
Figure up what, you have used during
yds. in each piece, worth 12 l-2c
the past year—then come and buy an

Curtains and Draperies

Silk and Dress Goods

10c equal amount .for the coming year.

In this case you will find the finest You’ll find it the economical thing to
do.
Long, also short Skirts, .in the “Home
Made” also “Puritan” makes. Please
notice the high grade of muslin used in
these goods. It has been our constant
aim to use better cotton. Ten dozen
Skirts, some are a little crumpled, but
worth $1.25 and $1.50.
June sale price ea.,
98c

75c

another

25c

12 l=2c

patterns on the market and the colorings
Mercerized Stripes,taffetas, Dimities, are well defined and strong.

Fringed Doylies, 5, 10, 12 l-2c
et;c. Without doubt the largest assort
ment of fine wash fabrics overseen in
One Hundred Rolls Crash. See great
Biddeford. Your’choice of this jjreat values at the yd., * *
assortment for the June sale, 12 It 2c
5c, 6c, 7c, 8c, 10c and 12 l-2c

Huck Towels, Plain, also Fancy Bor
ders.
Here is one No., a good one, size
June, sale price,
25c
Fifty Tailored Suits worth from $13.50
20x40 each
10c
$15.00, $16.50.
Turkish
Bath
Towels,
each,
Short ends of Dress Gfoods.and Silks
June sale price the suit,
$10
10c, 12 1-2g, 20c,25c
at; half price.

June sale price the suit,$12.50

Tokio Silks, a 50c value.

One small lot Women’s also Misses’
Ready made Sheets and Pillow Slips, a
Suits.
large
assortment and very excellent
We’ve just bought 5,000 yards of
June sale price. $5. 00 and 7.98
fancy Muslins, Batiste, etc. at a great values. 1 Lot Linen finish Pillow Slips,
42jx36,
10c
$5.00 discount. Here is the story
White Duck Suits,

I 25 doz. Wrappers, were 75, ea.,
June sale price ea.,

39c

Other excellent values ea.,
75c, 98c, $1.25

|

Dressing Sacquesea.,
39c, 50c, 75c, 98c.

Ribbons,—Veritable rainbows of them,
every shade and color and width and
texture. Prices lower than you’ll know
again for many months.

Millinery

i Come and choose one or more new
hats—it won’t be an extravagance on
your part—for the prices are lower for
modish millinery than you have ever
known them in this city.
A hundred trimmed hats to select
from.
June sale prices,
Cool underwear—coolly under-prices $i.49, $1.98, $2.49, $2.98, and $3.98
right in the height of the season. These
If you do not see just what you want
values should and will cause a stir.
let us make one for you.
: 1 Case Men’s Shirts and Drawers, ex*
cellent values, the garment,
25c

Underwear

Some Prizes

1 Case Men’s fine Shirts and Drawers,
Lots of little things here—don’t know
Special price da.
39c where they belong—only they won’t
Every garment a 50c value.
belong to this store long—for they are
300 Men’s Soft Front Shirts, the “Stag all prizes.
Embroidered Letters for clothing, 3
B^and,’’ selected patterns.
Ladies, Misses and Children’s Night
5c
June sale price,
45c doz. for
Robes each,
50c, 75, $1.00
Adjustable Sleeve Protectors ea., pr.,
' Special values in . Corset Covers, ■ Boys’ Wash Suits in White Linen, etc.
10c
Price,
50c, 75c, $1.00
Chemises, Drawers., also Children’s Un
Fedora Dress Shields,
derwear. Don’t leave the store until
Boys’ Wool Suits, about 50 Suits,
20c or 3 prs for 50c
you have at least seen the low goods.
mpstly odd prices, worth from $3.00 to
Dress Shields,
6 for 25c
$4.98.
Belding’s Spool Silk in Colors,.
5c
$1.50
. June clearance price,
1c
Pins, the paper,
' 25 doz. Boys’ Knee Pants,
50c
10c
Hair Pins the doz.,
■ 10 doz. Boys’ Knee Pants ea.
25c
10c and 5c
Combs,
Umbrellas, a good chance to supply
5c
500 yds. Spool Bast. Cotton,
your wants, ea.,
50c, 75c and $1.00
Spool Cotton, Black, also White, 200
Bathing Suits in great variety of
yds. the spool, f
2c
styles.
Pearl
Buttons,
5
sizes,
the
doz.
5c
$2.00, $2.25, 2.98
Prices,
We’ve just dlosed out from Gribbon
Bros., Belfast, Ireland, a large quantity
of fine Hdks. On Thursday we shall
place on sale One Hundred doz. Hdks.
that are retailing at 15c, 19c and 25c ea.
Your choice ea
12 l-2e

Shirt Waists and Shirt
Waist Suits

5Q0(yds. Batiste in all new shaded,
5 Pieces Bleached Damask 58 in. wide,
Rain Coats just the garment for trav
worth 25c.
t^e yd.,
25c
eling and Street wear,
12 l-2c
June sale price,
5
.Styles
Bleached
Damask,
64
in.
$6.00, $7.50 up
wide.
000 yds. Fancy Muslins, worth 25c.
1,
June sale price yd.,
50c
J une sale price,
12 l»2c
25 doz. Linen Napkins.
; June sale price the doz. $1.00

A Great Stamp
Opportunity!

50 Stamps-=$5 worth
given with purchases
of $1.00 andX>ver
This offer is good for
Thursday, Friday
and Saturday!

I Don’t judge their fashionableness by
their low prices—unless you consider
them as extremely stylish as they are
Extremely low prices.
Shirt Waists in scores of patterns.
50c buys a neat, well made waist in
White, also Colors each
50c
| Fancy Gingham Waists, a $1.00 value,
I 1,000 yds.,Organdies, handsome effects
r June sale price ea.,
79c
and worth 25c.
We’ve some extraordinary bargains
$1.00 buys a Waist of fine lawn, hand
12 1-2
June sale price,
Always needed—but never wanted so somely trimmed, 20 patterns, ea., $1.00 to show in wrappers, cool, loose and
much as these bargains will be. Why * Jap Silk Waists *n Black, also White, comfortable wrappers that make hot
Embroidered Voiles, a 25c cloth.
just see—the prices are 1-4 and 1-3below made with wide lace insertion. Several days and evenings pleasant.
styles.
June sale price,
12 1-2 real value.

Hosiery

Wrappers

One Hundred doz. Linen Hds.

Sale price,

W. E. YOULAND CO. |

5c

White Belts ea.,

10c

Embroidered White Belts,

25c

Silk, also Leather Belts',

25 and 50c

Shopping Bags, Wrist Bags,
25 and 50c
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T. L. EVANS & CO.

North Berwick.

Saco Road.

Laurence Ross will spend his vacation
All the schools of the town closed
at Rockport, Mass.
last week for the summer.
Mrs. Moses Goodwin and children of Frank Wormwood has sold his colt
TELEPHONE 7-12
to Charles Walker.
Eliot are visiting at Horace Mills.
Mabelle Murch will spend the sum
Miss Olive Mills spent a few days mer with her sister, Mrs. Ernest Ben
Mercantile Stamps
last week in Berwick visiting friends. son.
The Relief Corps held a special meet Mrs. J. J. Picket, formerly Edna
ing last Saturday evening for initiation. Hadlock of Kennebunk is visiting in
A pleasant time is reported.
town.
Quite heavy thunder showers but we
In the evening a reception was held
1 lot Teplitz Vases, new goods, bought and many friends were present. have nbt heard of the lightning strik
of a Boston wholesale crockery house Smith’s orchestra of Sanford furnished ing near here as yet.
that are about to move and want to music.
Wm. Lord, who has been a sufferer
reduce their stock. Wholesale prices
Lucy Hayes has returned from her from salt rheum is improving under
were $3.00, $3.50 and $4.50. Our visit in Boston and vicinity and will Dr. Barker’s treatment.
prices,
98c, $1.25 and $1.50 spend the remainder of the summer va The George Currier farm we see is
1 lot 50c Allervale Vases,
25c cation at home with her parents, Mr. advertised for sale. We shall he glad
to see a tenant on the farm again.
1 lot 25c Allervale Vases,
10c and Mrs. Hiram Hayes.
1 lot 50c Decorated Vases,
25c The Beach Ridge Church held a so J. M. Cox with family arrived at
cial Friday evening at the home of their summer home, River Farm Tues
Miss Francis Hall. About fifty were day. All will be glad to meet them
present and a good time enjoyed. again.
Strawberries and Cream and cake were We notice that quite a number of
Have but three left, will close them out served.
visitors have already arrived. This
at cost.
promises to be a good season if it
The ladies of the Woman’s Relief doesn’t storm all summer.
$8.98 for
$7.50
$10.00 for
*
$8.00 Corps have been invited to spend next Dog officer Fred Goodwin visited this
$14.00 for
$12.00 Wednesday, June 28th with Mrs. F. C. neighborhood last week. All respond
Johnson at her summer cottage at
Peak’s Island. A pleasant time is ed to his requirements and coughed up
the $1.15 or $3.15 bravely.
anticipated.
Another delightful rain, although we
Graduation exercises of the class of
Union
cannot welcome it after all we had last
1905 of the North Berwick High School
1 Burner,
àoe passed off pleasantly Wednesday after week. But still everything in vegeta
2 Burner,
$1.00 noon of last week. Notwithstanding tion is growing, fast especially the
3 Burner,
$1.50 the severe storm Commercial Hall was grass.
• À
Ovens,
89c crowded with relatives and friends.
Ivory Ross has the contract to fur
nish the stone for a big job in Haver
Florence
The parts were all well taken.
hill, Mass., beside other work which
1 Burner,
75c Some of the friends of Mrs. Hulda
will keep a large crew of men at work
2 Burner,
$1.50 Gray called upon her Saturday after until winter.
3 Burner,
$2.25 noon giving her a pleasant surprise.
Ovens,
89c This visit was made in honor of her James Bodge and sister Nellie
who have been visiting friends returned
2 Burner, blue flame, Florence Oil
birthday. Little tokens of love were
Stove,
$4.98 left and a pleasant time spent. Mrs. to Portsmouth last week accompanied
Ovens,
$1.50 Gray has been very sick indeed and is by their cousin, Mrs. D. W. Hadloc,k
who reports a pleasant visit.
now in feeble health.
The young hay pressers both from
Biddeford and Kennebunk seem quite
popular with the girls, especially at
North Kennebunkport. Moral—Don’t
have too many strings to your bow.
Melville Clough, an aged and respect
ed citizen of this town, died at his
home June 15th, aged 82 years. He
has been an invalid for the past two
i8i Main Street, Biddeford
years and has been kindly and faith
fully cared for by his only daughter,
Mrs. Dell Brown. He also leaves a
son, Will Clough at Kennebunkport,
to mourn the loss of a kind father.
The funeral was from his late home
All Underwear Crushed or Soiled
and was largely attended.

DEPARTMENT STORE

Fit With
McCall’s

EVERETT M. STAPLES

McCall’s Magazine

106 Main Street, Biddeford

5 Cents

Patterns

Bargains

Refrigerators

The
Ideal Fashion
Magazine
is

THE BARGAIN STORE

Any One Can

PURSE PROTECTORS
We take care of the contents of your purse and see that you get FULL
NO DANGER but every cent will be fully repre
sented in the worth of what you buy here. Our idea is to give you the best
you could possibly have—that’s the secret of our success.

VALUE for what you spend.

Covert Cloth Coats

Silk Seersucker

at 1-3 off regular prices

New, handsome, durable, washable, plain
white and plain black. Correct
for Suits and Waists. Regular
price 75c, our price
wvV

Cotton Cloth at Old Prices
Cotton is going up. Buy before
we are obliged to vance
our prices.

Oil Stoves

T. L EVANS & CO. Subscribe Now!

205, 207 Main Street, BIDDEFORD

L. M. VERRILL & CO.

Underwear Sale !
at Greatly Reduced Prices

Corset Covers from 75c to 1.50, Your choice for 50c.
Robes, 3.25. For this sale, 1.98.
Robes, 2.75, 2.50 and 2.25, • For this sale, 1.75.
Robes, 2.98. For this sale, 1.98.
Skirts, 3-25‘ For this sale, 2.50.
Skirts, 2.50. For this sale, 98c and 1.75.
Skirts, 1.75. For this‘sale, 1.25.
Kimonos, newest styles and latest colorings from 50c to 1
The Nemo Self-reducing Corset, 2.50 at

THE CORSET STORE

,8s*Ætin

THE ALL-ABSORBING QUESTION
of what to give can be answered after you have paid our
store a visit. A good stock of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, PINS. CHAINS,
CHARMS AND SILVERWARE
always on hand. I also have a splendid trade in a Piano, just
call and see for yourself. Waiting your pleasure, I remain,

Yours truly,

j. H. Fenderson,

H. P. Atkinson & Son,
178 & 180 Main St, Opp. City Hall. Biddeford.
This add is for the Cottagers and Hotel people to peruse.
Come to us for Porch Screens, Piazza Chairs, (Imported from
Japan) Settees, Lawn Swings$3.75 muslin curtains, extra strong line of novelty curtains,
heavy draperies; the largest assortment of carpets ever shown
in this city.
Electric cars stop near our store. Telephone connection.

Open Thursday & Saturday Evening

Wells.
Weather—Summery.
Mrs. H. B. Lord was in Portland last
week.

Harry Tilton of Malden, Mass., was
at the Allard Sunday with his family.
Among those who arrived Saturday
night at The Elms was George Lord of
Portland.
Miss Marie Bliss came Thursday
night and George E. Bliss arrived the
following day.
Mr. Benjamin Eaton spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Eatoq at Drake’s Island.
Mrs. G. C. Lord has arrived at her
summer home. Quite a number were
there over Sunday, Mr. Lord having
brought down several of his friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams and
daughter Mildred are at their home for
the summer. They will undoubtedly
entertain quite a good deal this season.
The ladies’ whist club of\ this place
was very charmingly entertained at
Mrs. Bush’s cottage where they went
Wednesday to spend the day and have
a basket lunch.
The following evening the reception
was given by the class in G. A. R. hall.
The first of the evening the members of
the class received, and those invited
wished them success. Later on dancing
was enjoyed by the young people and
during the evening refreshments were
served at Mr. Kittridge’s.
Tuesday evening a very pleasant
dance was given at The Elmwood by
the people in the house. The feature
of the evening was a Virginia Reel
done by several of the guests who with
the aid of the “make-up” box and wigs
were made scarcely recognizable. The
hit was easily scored by the chinaman.
Light refreshments were served.
The class of 1905,» Wells High School
celebrated their graduation exercises
in the Second Parish Church last Thurs
day evening before a large audience.
The Salutatory was given by Miss Ethel
Cheney, and considering the many
things she had to cover in her welcome
she gave a very comprehensive and
interesting outline. The Class History
and Prophecy was given by Miss Mabel
K. Davis. It was well written and de
livered and the many hits on the mem
bers of the school seemed to please
very much. Miss A. Carmen Taylor
gave a very satisfactory valedictory
which was "indeed a fitting farewell to
each and every one present. The pre
sentation of diplomas washy Mr. Isaac
Hobbs Storer. Music was furnished by
the North Berwick Mandolin Club ''nd
was much enjoyed by all.
®*

Sanford.
The posters announcing the glorious
celebration July 4th cannot help but
attract attention.
A number of people from here are
attending the dances at Old Falls and
the Cape Casino.
The concert held last Saturday even
ing at the Pythian Opera House for the
benefit of St. Ignatius church was a
grand success.
A large number from here and Spring
vale attended the St. John’s Day ex
cursion of St. Armand Commandery,
Kennebunk, last Saturday. They re
port a good time.

Granite State Park at Dover, N. H.
OPENING JT1EET
July 4, 5, 6, 7, 1905.
Reduced Rates.

The opening Meet at Granite State
Park, Dover, N. H.. will take place
July 4, 5, 6, 7, 1905 inclusive. There
will be four days of fast racing as the
purses are good and the classes have
all filled. Round trip tickets via the
Boston’ & Maine Railroad at reduced
rates, including admission to the park
will be on sale at this station and many
other principal stations. For list of
stations and rates, see Boston & Maine
posters or inquire of Agent.

COUGHS AND COLDS.
How They May Be Relieved by Sim
ple Remedies.

A few drops of spirits of camphor
taken on sugar every three or four
hours will usually check a cold, says
the Chicago Tribune.
A ll^e camphorated oil rubbed well
Into the chest when a cough is painful
will give great relief.
As long as you are shielded from
draft an open window is no source of
danger even on the bitterest night
A cup of hot linseed tea taken before
retiring for the night is a good remedy
and will often prevent a cold.
Hoarseness may be relieved by using
the white of an egg well beaten mixed
with lemon juice and sugar. Take a
teaspoonful every hour.
Cayenne pepper tea is good for a
cold. Take a quarter of a teaspoonful
of pepper and nearly a teacupful of
water and drink it as hot as it can be
swallowed.
For a tight hoarse cough take hot
water often, as hot as can be sipped.
This will give immediate relief. A lit
tle lemon juice addecl to the water Is
beneficial
Sneezing Is averted by pressing the
upper lip, because by doing so we
deaden the impression made on a cer
tain branch of the fifth nerve, sneezing
being a reflex action excited by some
slight impression on that nerve. Sneez
ing does not take place when the fifth
nerve Is paralyzed, even though the
sense of smell is retained.
Squeeze a large, clean handkerchief
out of water and place in a wad on the
pillow of the patient an Inch or two
from his nose, so that he can inhale the
moisture. He win usually cease cough
ing in fifteen minutes. While this treat
ment may not cure a cough, it will In
sure a good night’s rest to many a sick
child and tired mother.
To avoid taking cold keep the circu
lation In good condition by regular
bathing and exercise. Be careful about
clothing, and do not make sudden
changes In it unless there Is a decided
change in the weather. To change from
a high to a low neck garment or from
high shoes to low shoes always In
volves risk.

A BOLD FORAGER.
How a Predatory Soldier In Sher
man’s Army Pooled His Colonel.

“During Sherman's march from Ra
leigh to Richmond,” said one of Sher
man’s brigadiers, “the orders were that
we must not forage off the country
through which we passed, but the men
frequently broke the rule. One evening
just before pitching camp we passed a
flock of sheep, which created quite a
commotion among my men. I turned
and gave a very sharp order for them
to maintain their places in the ranks,
which, of course, had thei effect that I
desired. Next morning there was muttoii on my table for breakfast, and I
knew then that some one had managed
to secure a sheep.
“The man who started out late that
night with his rifle for the locality
where he had seen the sheep during the
day met his own colonel making the
rounds. He straightened up as though
doing patrol duty, and, as the colonel
came up, halted him and demanded the
countersign, which the colonel gave.
The colonel eyed him a trifle suspi
ciously on passing, asking. ‘On patrol
duty, are you?’ The man answered very
promptly and properly. The colonel
passed on, while this shrewd person,
armed with the countersign (to which
he was not entitled), had no difficulty
in passing all the other pickets and
patrols and reaching the sheepfold,
where he shot and skinned the largest
and fattest animal that he could find.
Being in possession of the countersign,
he, of course, had no trouble in getting
back to camp.”—Washington Post

ORIGIN OF MEMORIAL DAY.
General Wheeler Gives the Credit to
Women of the South.

SUMMER ARRANGEF1ENT.
In Effect June 5, 1905.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
er at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.; 1.18, 4.24, 6.43 and 8.39
p. m.
For Dover and way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
connection with the Eastern Division at North
Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
10.56,11.14 a. m.; 1.30,4.01, 7.00, 8.41 p. m.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 9.45,
11.15, a. m:; 1.25, 4.02,4.42, 7.02 and 8.42 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46, 5.20, 6.46, 6.30 and 8.39 p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48,11.42, 11.29,4.01 a. m.
D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

BERRY
Paints
That’s All

General Joseph Wheeler claims that
General Logan’s attention when, on
May 5, 1868, as commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic he issued
/
the first order in regard to keeping
green the memory of the brave “boys
in blue,” had no doubt been called to
the custom of the southern people of
annually setting apart a day to pay
reverence to those who sacrificed their
lives for a principle that was dearest
and nearest to their hearts.
“The women of the south,” says Gen
eral Wheeler, “were ever assiduous In
their care of the resting places of their
dead, perhaps because of the customs
peculiar on this side of the Atlantic to
Mobile and New Orleans, where on
All Souls’ day each year the cemeteries
were carpeted withauntold myriads of
rare' and costly flowers strewn by de
voted hands over the graves of the be
loved dead,.”
April 26 was the day set apart by a
consent spontaneous in Its universal
adoption. Alabama’s and Georgia’s After June ist, the following
first public Memorial day was In 1866.
schedule will be in force :
“Women, and women alone,” says
General Wheeler, “Inaugurated the cus
tom. Men, more reserved in their ex
pression of the sentiments of their 15 lbs Ice per day, $1.00 per month
hearts, might permit their departed 20
“
“
1.25
“
comrades quietly to become a part of 25
“
“
1.50
“
general history, but women would not
have it so. The southern states fell
No ice cut for less than io
quickly into line, and then the custom
found its way Into the northern states.”
cents. Special rates for
—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Garden St.,

Kennebunk

NOTICE !

large boxes.

One of Them.

“My wife has a remarkable collec
tion of curiosities.”
“Was she collecting when she mar
ried you?”
“Yes.”
“That’s what I thought“
Evidence.

First Lady—Here’s an article, “Do
Animals Think?” I wonder if they do?
Second Lady—I’ve noticed that my hus
band gets 1 off an occasional bright
thing.—Life.

STEAM LAUNDRY
Advertise^^ KENNEBUNK
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,
in the

Boston & Maine Railroad.

Kennebunk
Ice Co.
For Printing-^—>
Give the

Water St. r Kennebunk, Me. Enterprise

Enterprise MONEY

Press

a Trial

If you want it Buy your Goods at

It Pays

0. O’Connor & Co., Biddeford

Good Work

Low Prices

